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EDITORIAL: 

Let's get the most important tbing over yith first. With effect from the d6te of publication  
o f ~s magazine subscriptions are to be increased to the fol1~ing rates:  

U_K. £8 
Europe £10 by airmail 
RSA,SIngapore etc (Zone B) £12.50 10 " 
Australia (looe C) £.14 II " 

Subscriptions were last increased in February 1982. 

On May 10th we were pleased to ~elcome Colin & Mavis Lloyd of ,Australla to o~r  

'Greyhound' meeting. Colin & Mavis (owners of Y 6381) are in tbis country until August,  
having arrived on Easter Monday. Well,it turned out to be one of the best local meetings 
we've ever had. It was also nice to see first-timer Nigel Pratten with YB 0512. 

See what you're missiog ! Here are some more 'Greyhound' dates for your diary (second 
Thursday of each month at 7.30pm in Hector's Bar); July 12; August 9; September 13 ;  
October 11; November 8; Decemb e r 13. The Greyhound is at the junction of the A5BO and A574. 


In the last issue we published what turned out to be a much-acclaimed feature by Wm.Colli ngburn . 
Fo'~hly I did not publish their address! Here it is: GallOYfield Trading Estate,Richmond, 
N.Yorks,DLlO.4SU (Tel: Richmond 4105). 

Next time we complain about British weather we ought to remember what rece~tl y happened to  
Alan Nuttall of ,South Africa. Apparently tbat part of the world has been suffering a  
drought for the last two years. On 16th May,however,the heavens. opened and the Durban area  
had a whole month's rain in twenty minutes. Alan ' s garage had approximatel y 20" of water in  
it and it took him a week to c lear the water out of the YA's gearbox,differential and brake  
master cylinder!  

Rain there was also at tbe Regency Run in Brighton on 20th May . Not in Durhan-like quantities, 
admittedly,but it kept the topless bathers away! · It didn't keep the M.G.s away,tbough. 
What a turn-out ~ About 250 M.G.s made the run from Battersea Park and Ln their number 
were 13 'Y' Types - a full report should appear in the Augus t i saue. 

And so to mention of tbe last of the series of articles by Michael Brown,reproduced by kind  
permission of 'The Autocar'. IlCarreg Cennen Coovoy" appears on pages 19 - 21 of this issue.  

31st Ma y 1984. 
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CARS FOR SALE:  

50. 'YT restoration project consisting of dismantled YA ,YB and YT. Chassis and suspensior. 
already assembled. Most parts to build complete YT with plenty of spares left 
over . Some new spares . Sale due to pressure of other committments. £475 
Contact: Paul Scr ivin,  Tel: 1 . 

ana. 

459. 11952 YB . For restoration. £275. Tel: (after 6pm) ( ,Herefordsbire) 1 

283. '1953 YB. Restora tion started , partly dismantled. Solid body,far too good to break. 
Requires finishing. £750000. Tel: (Mr.Harr ison, ) 1 . 

PARTS FOR SALE, 

'Arnot supercharger for XPAG engine. Comp lete with drive shaft .. mani fo ld, two carbs,blow .\ 
off valve,oil feed lines and bo~ tle and literature. £150. Coata ct : Pat O' Neal,  

: . I 

Ready cut and drilled sunvisors m.ade to origina l spec ification . £3.50 pro incl p&p. In 
future it is hoped tD3t we can offer sunvisors ready covered with beige headlining clo t h. 
Also for sale: One sunvisor bracket (chrome) El. 50; Steering column slip-ring (complet 
but needs repair ) £7.50 ; Rear door window winding mechanisms (x2) £1 ea; Wi ndscreen 
wiper operat ing knobs (x 2) £1 ea: Fibreglass spare wheel compartment lid (for YA ) £30; 
syc lid chrome lock cover £1; Rear window blind end bracket El; YB mast er cylinder 
reservoir cap £1; Grab st rap chrome bracket £1. All t be above prices except the sunvisor s 
are plus posta ge. From: J.G.Lawson,  Also, David 
Mullen and I always have 10 stock a fair selection of doors in the usual abominable 
condition,for disposal at gi ve-away prices ( ~ ) 

'0 1 Lamps,chrom.e,as new. £15 each plus p&p. Tel: ( af t er 8pm or weekends). 

PARTS WANTED , 

Wan ted for YA / YB - interior ( esp ecially beige ) . Also all other parts. Tel: . 

NEW OWNERS, 

644. A.Clampitt ,  ,Singap( -"' 092: 
645 . G.Cullingford, , Glos ., . 
646. D.Stansfield, ,Yorks. 

MEMBERS! TIPS 

David Mullen: The timing cover oil seal from the 
for the YB rear axle oil seal than 
the M.G. speCialis ts. 

Chrysler Avenger is B better re~1acement 
is the r eplacement i tem supplied by 
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VOYAGE TO THE 

Ill' HEAVY 

... 
WHEN two u-sailors 

• -place; [wo '  
t:a.ined for most of  
August ~, over-

. " . .sequently. the"."",~'odo~.\ 
_ a wake that c:a.lled for 

-- . Riley. nat in su.tion, 

. . together, .a l~ro;~(~&~~; 

. aDd the rain becamc--cC ,C,;C:-
.; plcas.a.n[ a bJ'\l.S.b w:ith ""'mv'(i:  

Brecon... .-The  

a. shop Window.head was in I.bc cu. ~~~::'~~~,:~,~§ii;{E,~
just along the road." 

T hefulJ  
was pcrforct  
liuk beo\.1.$(.  
a mile.  wilCn~, ~~t:t:~~~~;~~~~~~9.~:~]~,~ 
to indudc thO$C"th~: would benefh "" a roaring SOU'-we3lcr: y, and even Nin:. the UCCIlt of  
the Brecoll Beacons ' 11 .-'\470, up [0 the reservoir at the  
bec:a..n::lc memorable :"o( the white c:asades tMt rn~~~; :, 
dot\'n from the hcig·.r.s, and far the greu _staill$ 01  
puti'Jc: where the h~ Jtbu sprod its autwI'Ul glory.  
th;u there an plean;.\ nan-ow fOlds aC'Oss [0 A4067. which  
pioddel another SC ~ !' -wdterlj c:roui.c.g of the ma,uu by  
"Bw!ch Brrnn-rhudci (BwJch, one recalls, means ' 3 passL  
Such .ctoning!., in !.u.:h weuher. bu e an ahilantioo which  
IUIflmer softness c:ar.. n.O! pro\'ide, and the light of the River  

Normal! lIo:th 6"'. St. Dui6 " Ca.tbe-dr&l .. .. . 

. .. :~... .' 



THE AI."1'OCV!., O CTO'Im! 2, 1953 

Tawe at Ysuadgynlais, rurgjng., $'Widing and thundering 
down th~ valle}" sbot it through with An%iery; r~·the pasl 
\""ear liad seen much ·;t'aftT damage: Lymnouth, the East · 
Coast, Holland. Earth!CCftlS as' t{ she is, R"5t'J!ring the 
mac.hinarioru 01 man, and the: papers were 51ill tuJ1 of the 
GrC't'k eanhquake- di","( r. Once. D\OTe'we:c:rossed:thc- maMif,' 
uu~ time :0 t!>c nor'ard 00 A4069 OVtt tbe....westao.~ · 
menl of the Blad;' Mountain, J.:Dd stoppedifor· hmc.b. in. the 
,.lI"S where another tofT~' nt , the ·colour. of tt2'and'tortur~ll"" 
into creamy froth , baru': ed againS1. a :bridge;: ':" . . ~... ~"'-.'! . ' 

11 muSi be- I:learly u: ·, ,jl:.rslood: that ' ships-: in:Cemvoy- .an.; 
plicitly ()bey the orden <If tb.e ·commodOl"e-,.:.so:wt:ah:boogh ,\ :. 
!he Rikr 's crew were ,uilty of · the'· omiss:ion ! to'cbeck,·thcit~· 
navigation they c:a.nnot :)e blamed . f~J(){lo"wing..·thc· M:G-.\. 
ova the nat tricky Sto:;ticm without· qtlc:stian;-"-"the-:.com~· , 
modon: Clay, perhaps, be acused becatlse'tOO-e- was DO 

of t:ertin~ a m o' 0( the sun at inidday, and because 
h;i:'~'m!p.;:. (and mine, $bowed resolutely Wt our coarse 

iI was to 
you ba\'e 
the correct one, 

'.'~k'w~.~••,.:~". Statu, assaxlcling 
• • 

;~;»i,<·b,b~'."::"" 
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' ''''.' ~ dsooch bCcau:Ie a dtiDr and Joathsottie' mist..... ClI2nces of 
. turning round pTQYed ~ o kw' :md far.,bc:twCen that' I ga~ 

u-r loolciog; we: were again climbing thai western escarp- yards back., ' Mrs, Chid Officer having-. been jettisomd to 
ment of the Blaclt MolUlt:Un, and; although,.an'would hne allow the body ' to rise to · the maximum on the springs, It 
been bancles3 ttlougb in summer weather, the:re was a threat failed owing to lack of ground clearance at the after end, the. 
in ir'rhis day. .. We arc an right-at the strc:am." said the jackiDg cztcsions making contact, and the extrication from : 

' commodore rcusuriDgl ~· . "Tbe:re's'a bri~~ a beam-on position was not tOO easy under grabbing brakes 
.. ·The' cars climbed a j,ale fnOI'C; steeply and'tbe:n the road (min-wet) and an erratic clutch. Resigned, we rang down 

,'C!ropped intO a gully. There W~ '3 'bridge, but it was a to the engine-.rocn:n for full speed astern, and set off fOI 
'footbridge. Ova the ,oad. ran a tonent.....:....one that neither more room and an ine\':itable crick in the neck. Fonunately 
'the M.G. nor the Riley master mariner wished to navigate. we fOWJd it (the space) l~ man a quaner of a mile awav, 
Puzzled, we con sulted the rmp, spread across the green md were the:o subjected (0 the indignity of the M.G., comiDg 

" bOnnet of the M,G., Vo·hiJe the rain c::rm.e down softly, wet- a100a bow-1Snt u.oder a full head of steam, ha....ing nipped 
iiiiglYI adding to the "olume of ·warer-:. tb.at. was collni.ng tound in the space:ia wbich we falled ~ 

.down froll] the mountain, . ;"and over citlr. fOad. · it was. pointed OUt to the commodore that bis motives 
~~ ':Tbe com.I!Dodore pointed to- the ,map, . . '" I don't under... wae suspect.. : This moronst baving: changed from a I :!--tlue " 
f-stano it," be said , "There, is- ,a"bridge;marked; . ,.F> His .,' M.G. to a)f..litre , Rileyl since: the previous voyage there , 
'!·hlice tnile"d off, Then, U NO,; bj. Jovef;Wecm't 'be the.rci seemecl ~ fI?Ot:D lor the sUspicion cbaL. the remainin& M.G~ · 

."f~lri:Ti~ Ii.{flowillf in fM ~ ff1TO'1'I&"diTeCti01l;."r :-:..,j-;'. · :... ' owner.. wi;Sbcd ; ~o. cOnv~~in~. that mx);lfoicc.was in erioi: ~ 
'·)~,-iJAfter that.~Of count . it w:as. euy to:: loaire-;oundves i.Dd ·:· However •. we.~slitbered "merriJy bac.k '--tO ~e", o\'enakiD~ 
}!if~~~mor; :mcJ ' we nudied· tbe-,!.nuaoon, as;jhpplicd,to the . moilier toDvoy;'whcn 'the.'·road wid~n«i a linic;. .This was . 
' ~bGul'nD'i1" .of' the ·Ion·. slung . Rilej~(whoSr::· loc:K~is ;·by no' com~ of '2 tnci6r tow1i:ia: a van, t1'le tncror bring driven 
~;.qnan5 e;(ceptionaJ). A~ attempt waS madtfaboUt a'1n:mdrcd 'by- a boy of JC5S than ten yean, Thoroughly skiUulJ)". he 
~,:."\.'""'" . ' .. , ~l'. c:',. '!~ 
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To rbe ~ Jcft of your eas1c $ta.Dce l few Slone Stcp:5 icad ' [Q 
an iron ple, and beyond it the steps go on down. Water 
4rips from the ~s of rod: thu mm iii rwTOW nmocl . . 
sco:eply descendlng, ...~th 1permres on ' its right. A &laoce 
tclls you .wbere I.he:lnmod leads-diagQnallyfdown tbe' c!.iff, "  
and through ' the apcrri.u'es t.he:dizzy drop.scetle ~. rcpcaied.··· . wu ' he compltl<!' 
We cuduUy; and afur 1SOh came to spiral steps  

saaff'at the bottom of which wu a Bieker of .  
fu .f~dy. No. woodu the notice implOl'e5 

cair."to _a~'oid accidents. .  
stone. steps cI.ioJb steeply throUgh a D"oil,, ' ,  
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PRACTICAL BUST ClliA}IDlG TECHNIQ,UES R.F. MANN 

Most people conce~ed with the restoration or care of classic cars have, at 
some time or other had components blast cleaned using one of several available 
methods. The particular method used on any one component is critical. On the 
one hand the part could be ruined and on the other, you would be payillg for a 
far better finish thaD you actually neeeL In this article, I hOI'e that au!ficient 
information has been given for you to be able to select the most suitable 
process for your requirements. 

All blast c!ea:oi.ng processes remove metal. Dry grit blasting using a coarse grit 
will remove a lot of metal; Vapour Bead bla.sting will remove very little. Metal 
removal means I damage r. A classic case of wrong process choice o:ften occurs wi th 
motorcyle mudguards, or indeed any thin metal panel. How often have you Been 
such items come back from the blast cleaners looking like lacewo~? It is 
inevitable that some holes will appear where the metal has rusted tbrougtl but 
in most <}ases these panels are blasted using a coarse grit at too high a pressure. 
Result.- Even where there is good metal underneath the rust, that too is blasted 
away. Remember that it is much easier afte.r.Jarda to restore a panel 1Jb.ich is thin 
in places than one which bas had good metal blasted away leaving a hole. I have 
listed below, the various processes in order of aggression. 

,. Dry shot blasting 
2. Dry grit blasting (with presS'tU'ised grit supply) 
3. Dry grit blasting ('Hi th Suction srit supply) . 
4. Dry bead blasting 
5. Vapo~ bead blasting 

1. DRY SHOT BLASTING. - Although most peoyle regard any blast cleaning process 
as shot blas~ing, technically 'shot' blasting refers to blasting with round steel 
balls. This is a very aggressive process end because of this it is totally 
unsuitable for the car restorer. 

2. DRY Gfu..'r BLASTTIil"G ( with a presS".ll'ised supply). With this method, the 
c'ontainer of gti.t is actually pressurised and like shot blasting is very 
aggressive, but it does have its uses. It ·t/ill remove beavy rust and thick r-. 

paint deposits from steel both quickly and cheaply. On large areas, therefore, 
such as car chassis it is probably tbe best process to use. Remember though, 
that it is really only suitable on thick steel parts. The reason for this is 
that a firm which carries out this type of blasting would normally use a coarse 
gri t operating at a high . pressure. 1.f t his were the case then it would be a.ll 
too easy to blast through a thin section such as a car wing or even to distort 
it because of the 'peening' effect of the grit. MoralJ go to a firm who are 
experts in the field of blast clea.ni.og. If you are haviDg a chassis cleaned, 
remove all components which TZly be damaged in the 1;lrocess. Thi s means such 
items as brake cali1;lers, brake pipes, or wiring. Any items which cannot be 
removed and which may become de.maged must be masked off. One layer of masking 
tape is NOT adequate. It requires several layers of, for example, PVC insulation 
tape. Finally the Chassis must be completely free of grease or the rubbery type 
of underseo.l. This is because they absorb the grit and in the time it takes to 
blast off a bloo of grease o~ undersea!, the surrounfing area will have been 
well and. truJ..y ! over blasted' or even blasted straight through. After any 
component bas been grit blasted, paint it as soon as possible with a good 
quality anti-corrosion primer. Its surprising how quickly rust ~11 fo~ on 
clean oil-free metal. 

http:clea.ni.og
http:c!ea:oi.ng
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3. DRY GRIT BLASTING (with a suction grit supply). Instead of being forced to 
the gun, it is sucked and because of this the concentration of grit at the gun 
is much lower. This form of grit blasting is therefore lese aggressive than 
t hat described in (2) above. It call be used for removing rust and plint from 
most metal items without too much damage being done to the metal underneath• 
.Again, remove any :parts which may become damaged - oil seals must be ai thar 
removed ar well masked ofL This is probably the best process for such things 
as suspension springs, links or any other relatively small item \lbi.ch is ·to 
be repainted. 

4. DRY BEAD BLASTING. This is more of a cosmetic finish and uses glass beads 
instead of grit. Because the beads are spherical, they do not have a cutting 
action. They will therefore remove Contamination and finish surfaces without 
destroying critical tolerances of the parts be.1:og treated. Bead blasting is 
a much slower process than grit blasting and is therefore more costly. Use it 
on parts. where the surface would otherwise be damaged. As a true decorative 
surface, I consider that it is over-rated. Although a fres.b.ly bead-blasted 
surface is beautifully clean and has a slight sheeIl, it does tend to be a 
'spikey' ~face and because of this tit becomes dirty quickly and is difficult 
to clean - aa you will know if you have had any components dry bead blasted. 

5. VAPOUR BEAD BLASTING. The least aggressive form of all the c leaning 
techniques previously described . Absolutely ideal where you do not ~~t to 
damage the component. Vapour blasting uses glass beads and compressed air, 
but in additieD it also uses water under high-pressure, the glass beads being 
suspended in this high pressure water/air jet. Because of this high pressure 
water jet, each small glass bead is cushioned by the water when it hits 
the surface being cleaned. The result is that the vapour blasting process 
actually smooths and polishes the surface, unlike tbe dry blast process whi~ 
tends to roughen a surface the more it is processed. Vapour blasting is the 
ouly process I know of which will reproduc e the original bright, shiny 
finish as seeD. on new aluminium castings such as cylinder heads, blocks or 
gearbox casings. The surface literally shines just as it did t.lben f i rst 
manufac tured. Unlike dry blasting, the surface will not maxk easily and 
when it does become dirty it can be cleaned easily because of the 'cloBed ' 
texture of the surface. This 'closed' surface texture also means that the 
component will be far lees susceptible to corrosion. For this reason it 
has been found that alloy wheels, when vapOUl.' blasted and lacquered will 
resist corrosion far better than the origi..na.l. polished/ lacquered surface. 

If you take components to be vapour blasted , it does Dot matter, within  
reason, if they are oily and greasy because de-greasing aDd cleaning is  
carried out in one operation. In addition, rust inhibitors are added to the  
water so that steel items will not subsequently rust . This is not a pe4IDaDent  
rust proofing process , but will give protection for one to two weeks. ~lang  

enough at least to prime the parts. Vapour blasting is the most expensive  
of the five processes desc ribed because it is the most time consuming to  
perform and because the equipment costs around Sll times more than for other  
blast cleaning processes. Roughly, if aD i t em were to cost say, £5.00 to  
have it dry bead blasted, then to have it vapour blasted instead would cost  
axound £7.00 .  

Description of the five different types of blasting is, of necessity, 
generalised. As an example type (2 ) . A very fine finish indeed can be obta.i.ned 
wi th this method if a fine grade of grit ia used at low pressure. Indeed, 
car wings can be processed like this without distortion and with minima1 
surface da.ma.ge. 

http:da.ma.ge
http:fres.b.ly
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Blast cleaning plays a very important part for anyone restoring an old car 
or indeed allY piece of eQuipment. Indeed, clean, rIlst··free metal should form 
the basis for any good restoration projeot. Chemical rust proofing agents 
are now extremely reliable and play an important part in neutralising rust. 
1- would certa.iD.ly advocate their use in difficult areas ..mere it is impossible 
or impracticable to blast clean. l1y own opinion, how9v-er, is that their use 
should be li.mi ted only to these a.:reas. Other i tem.a which can be removed 
should be blast cleaned. There is nothing quite like painti...og a freshly 
blasted, rust-free component for renewing lost enthusiasm in a restoration 
project when the ca;r is just one big box of oits. 

Generally a specialist blast oleaning f~ will be able to advise you on the 
most BU.itable process for your requirements, but mske sure that they are in 
fact a.ble to offer the various different mes of process, - obviously if 
they only have one we of process then they may well give a biased opinion. 
A firm, however, which has several processes to offer 'oIill be able to give 
good unbiased advise - some of your components may require fine grit blasting, 
Botne coarse grit blasting, and some vapour blasting. I have seen a set of -early Rolls Royce wheels which were blasted using a very coarse grit. - They 
were fit oDl.y for the scrap yard. "They only cost £2.00 a wheel ·to have 
blasted••• " 

",,1tten for genexaJ. guidance by R.F. Maml of 	LANGTHOBPE BLASTING SERVICES. 
The Old Stables, :Bre1,oJery Yard 
Langthorpe 
Bo:::OU8hbrid8e 
YORK 
North Yorkshire 

Tel. Boraughbridge (09012) 3154 

EFFICIENT MAIL ORDER SERVICE AVATIoAll!Jl 

"em~a1~ SeeretaryfReg1atrar/Edl~or: 
J.G~V8QD.   

Ma~UDt! l'rlDt1.Jl,!: 
u..x. 1ild:lt1o.a _ hoIIta-prlh t Ltd. .. 
n.s.. :~u tfQll - '!'be- Je:D.l'U l're:1J8. Oakl..Dld. Ca11:to.rll'l ... 

$»area Seczostary: 
J..lIrle:r.  

tJDl trcl Staw. Q:la.l'ter: 
!nry Sko~cek &. Dadci lUller. . 

'lbe c:Lullf1c Y' 111 publ.1Jhed by S'kycol Publ1ca"tiolla &. '!'be Jemrl Prella. 

1he co.a"te!lt ot the art.1el.elJ alief the teclmleal adTlee aplleU'1ll« lD tbI" 
raagas'1lle rel'reftellt the Tie"rJ of the r't!e-pecrtI ...e col'ltr1butol"S' and not 
lleeessa:r-U,.. thoae ot the Sditor or the publiahers. 'nle MGY~ 1nI:n"ot 
be bull "relJ'ponalble tor lJJ1y 1 0"a 01:' damage Z'eaul tillg troll "the 
1J::aplefllentaUOll ~ allJ' advIce appearing in this lIIap.tne'. 

Eastern United States Chapter: Mrs.Charlotte Luer,  
. 
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